HALGOLLA PLANTATION HOME
- the unique sri lankan experience September 2018
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All our Uguressa (Flacourtia inermis) trees
carried larger-than-usual crops and we were
faced with the perennial challenge: monkeys
and giant squirrels, though we let the Grey
Hornbills, announcing their presence with their
raucous squawks, help themselves!
One of the more exciting developments here
has been the revamping of our website by
Suresh Perera who is more friend than
computer-consultant to HPH. No sooner the
new version is up and running you will have a
special note informing you of the fact!
We’ve had a few health
challenges since our last
newsletter: Arlene with
some fairly serious
respiratory problems and
One of the mushroom
varieties that the rains
bring out at HPH

yours truly with age-related
issues with his back,
complicated by packing too

much weight around! Oh,
well, nobody said old age
was going to be a bed of
roses!
A-collaboration-in-the
HPH Cinnamon quills
making is one between
and powder
HPH and Fahid Ajmal, a
neighbour, who has embarked on a
personalised business, guiding guests around
Sri Lanka in his Honda Fit Shuttle 5-passenger
vehicle. Those interested in the services of a
very pleasant, sober young man may get in
touch with him at fahidajmal@gmail.com (or
with us) indicating what your requirements are
and we’ll get back to you in short order making
your time in the Land Like No Other the
pleasantest possible.
With all good wishes,
Arlene & Emil

REMEMBER, WE CAN BE REACHED AT +94 (0) 77 347 0702 and +94 (0) 72 284 9770.
OUR WEBSITE IS www.halgollaplantationhome.com
Email: emil@halgollaplantationhome.com

We've decided to leave this image on all our Newsletters
because it is so much a "Trademark" of HPH now!

